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Must Pay Daly on 
Purchased flerrisg.

Special to Bvening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, This Horning.

The Treasury Department Iras made 
a Customs ruling at Jumtr Import
ance to V me r rC*n flsfiermen. It pro
vides that fish caught in foreign wat
ers by foreign shies and broaght to 
tin' ports of the f oiled States by A m- 
epcan fishermen gain NO LONGER BE 
EMÏKKB-JRJTÆREI. fish eanslit 
in foret£$ *#ïfé#sf where fishing is 
pePmitthd l»y international agreenieni 
will t^nty free if TAKEN by Ameri
can iriraWC and crew. Any fish which 
such Besset MAY BIX FROM FOR- 
EIGN FISHERMEN Vfttl BE SVB- 
.lÈF'f TO BFtt.

STEAMER IN DISTRESS.

Special to Evening Telegram.
. HdLYHEAU, This Morning.

A wireless states that the German 
steamer ' Pise, from Buenos Ayres, is 
in distress in the Channel. The na
ture of the trouble is unknown.

---------o---------
TORPEDO BOAT MISSING.

Special -Evening Telegram.
MARLSKRONA. Sweden,

This Morning.
The ne.wly built torpedo boat Verta. 

which left here on a trial trip, is 
missing. Ships are searching for her.

LLOTh GEORGE ILL.

Special Evening -Telegram.
LONDON, This Morning.

Mr. Lloyd George has been resting 
on account of throat trouble. He at
tended to-day's. Uouncil meeting. On 
advice of his physician he will again 
go into retirement after Parliament 
meets.

CAPE REPORT.
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-Day.
The heaviest gale of the season ra

ged,from noon yesterday to midnight; 
to-dây the xvind is X. X*. W„ strong, 
with light snow showers. Nothing in 
sight. Bar. 29.S8; ther. 15.

Here and There.
STAFFORD’S Liniment can be used 

both iHlernafly and externally—He. a 
bottle.

At the (b-orgc St. Adult Bible C1 a• 
to-morrow. Hon. J. A. Robin-on will 
deliver an address on “The personal 
factor in the equation of life.**—ad.li

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at 
?5 a bcrx. or three for $10. Mailed to any address. 
The Scobell Ding to., St. Catharines, OnL

GREATLY IMPROVED. — Mr. F.
Burnham of thè Hon. Geo. Knowling's 
employ was able-to get to work yes
terday and is greatly improved after 
his recent indisposition.

Last Night’s 
Heavy Storm

The storm of yesterday afternoon 
and last night was one of the fiercest 
experienced in this city at this par
ticular season of the year, for some
time past.

Shortlyxbefore 2 p.m. the wind 
which blew strongly from the S. VV 
veered suddenly to the N. W.. and be
fore 4 o’clock a hurricane was raging 
and continued until this morning. As 
a result few people ventured abroad 
last night, and but for the policemen 
who did their beats the streets were 
deserted.

On the higher levels the wind blew 
with particular violence and detach
ed houses rocked and swayed in the 
blast to the consternation of the in
mates. From the - chimnies burning 
pieces of soot flew in ail directions, 
and the dwellers of that section of the 
city were very nervous and fearful of 
an outbreak of fire. With the force 
of the gale flagpoles blew down in 
several places, telephone poles broke, 
the wires tangled and chimnies on 
several houses were partially demol
ished. the bricks in striking the roofs 
doing considerable damage. The fei' 
and part of the woodwork covering 
the roof of Mr. Hoskins house, on Gil
bert Street, was torn oft by the wind 
during the afternoon, and the owner 
and neighbors were engaged for sorrp 
time trying to make good the damage.

At Hayward Avenue an outbreak o; 
fire was barely averted. The top hav
ing blown'off the chimney in a resi
dence. the woman of the house could 
not keep in a fire, and lit an oil stove 
which blazed up and had to be throw;; 
out in the street to prevent danger tt 
the house.

Eight panes of glass were blown 
ont in the windows of the Eastern Firt 
Station, and two in those of the Cen
tral Department. Barns, in soitt 
cases, in the suburbs, were unroofed 
and 27 feet of the roof of the Rennie 
Baking Co. building on Long Pone 
Road was ripped off and blown 
considerable distance away. Severe 
carpenters were engaged all the after
noon in effecting repairs, and owing 
to the hurricane which raged the) 
worked under the greatest difficulty 
A plate glass window in the front o 
Mr. E. Berrigan’s shop at the head o' 
Theatre Hill, worth about $30, was 
blown in as well >8 glass in-Dr. Mac 
pherson's surgery. Mr. W. Martin’s 
residence. Monkstown Road, and sev 

.eral other places. Slates were hurl 
cd into the. street last night from the 
roofs of several of the old style build 
ings on Water Street West, and sever
al also were tom off the roof of tin 
Congregational Church and blown tc 
a distance of 50 feet. Intense frosi 
prevailed and the people in the poor 
er quarters of the city suffered much 
from the cold.

Fear Ayleswor til's
Statements.

Special Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA. This Morning.

Apparently a number of members 
of Parliament fear AyleswortiTs min
imized importance and concessions 
granted to the United States in seule
ment of differences between that coun
try and tî&nada over the regulations 
of the North Atlantic fisheries. One 
of the staunchest supporters of the 
Government appeared to believe that 
United States fishermen have been en
abled to catch salmon throughout the 
year and to take mackerel in their 
traps. Neither of these privileges 
were Unjoyed by Canadian citizens. 
Vyloggie asked the Minister of Fish
eries whether there would be- any 
season during which fishing with cod 
or herring traps would be forbidden; 
whether any precise length for leaders 
or nets to force fish into-traps had 
been fixed. He pointed ont that un
der the law there was a close season 
for salmon fishing and that mackerel 
traps were practically prohibited. 
If United States fishermen were al
lowed to set cod or -herring traps one 
thousand yards- from the shore with
out licenses, and close to the shore 
after procuring- licenses, they would 
be able to tajie salmon all the year 
round: moreover, they would be able 
to securb fishing berths aud catch 
mackerel in traps, a privilege denied 
Canadians.

The States fishermen would in fu
ture enjoy the privilege of landing for 
purposes of fixing their leaders, al
though they had never done' so in the 
past. Brodeur replied there would be 
no change in the regulations govern
ing salmon fishing and it would still 
be unlawful to take these fish during 
the close season. He said that the 
States had claimed their citizens had 
the right of fishing in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence waters absolutely without 
licenses.

Here and There.
WHOLE HOLIDAY__Next Wednes

day will be a whole mercantile holi
day—the first for the season.

C. I, R. Parade and Inspection will 
lie held at the Armoury on Thursday, 
February 2nd. Admission 10 and 20 
cents.—jan2I.6i

Corner Sprlngdule and Water Streets.

Men, for your advantage, we are placing a SPECIAL LOT of Men 8 
Furnishings, such as Men’s Suits, Pants, Underwear, Dress and Working 
Shirts, Collars, Ties, etc., etc. We are offering these Goods at Special 
Inducements, and you can get your choice of many patterns, styles and qualities 
at EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES. We mention only a few of the arti
cles, but when you come and inspect you will be greatly surprised at the BIG 
VALUES we are offering. We have it all conveniently arranged on our Bar
gain Counters to enable you to make your selection with comfort.

Lot 1.—Special lot of Men’s Suits,
Heavy. Dark Tweed Suits, assorted 
patterns*; all sizes.
>nw............................... $4.75

Lot 5.—A large and varied stock of 
Men’s Dorking Shirts; all sizes and
many styles. Now . . 75c.

Lot 2.—Extra special lot of Men’s 
Suits, Heavy and Medium weights; 
many patterns and 
every style. Now .. $6.45

Lot 6.—Men’s Laundried
neat patterns and styles.
All sizes. Now ..

Shirts;

Lot 3.—A choice lot of Men's Suits 
in Heavy Tweeds, good patterns and 
styles ; except i o n a 1 
value. Now...............

\ 70c.

$9.75
Lot 7.—Men’s Linen and Rubber 

Collars; large and varied stock, up- 
to-date styles. Now, 
for................................... 25c.

Lot L—Remarkable values in Men’s 
Suits in Blue Serge; all styles and 
sizes. No# . . .. $7.75

C. L MARCH CO., LTD

Men’s Heavy Eleeced Lined Under
wear, exceptional value. Æ (\
>«»’ 4oC.

Garment.

CORNER SPRINGDALE and 
•, WATER STREETS.

Here to a Reel
Dyspepsia Cure.,

No Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn or 
Headache five minutes later.

Thé question as to how long you 
are going to continue a sufferer front 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia or out-of-or- 

( der Stomach is merely a matter of 
how soon you begin taking some Dia
pe pstn.

If your Stomach is lacking in diges
tive power, wtty not help the stomach 
to do Its wbrk, not with drastic 
drugs, but a re-enforcement of diges
tive agents, such as are naturally at 
work in the stomach.

People with weak Stomachs should 
take a little Diapepsin occasionally, 
and there will be no more Indigestion 
no feeling like a lump of lead in the 
stomach, no heartburn. Sour risings. 
Gas on Stomach or Belching of undi
gested food. Headaches. Dizziness or 
Sick Stomach, and, besides, what you 
eat will not ferment and poison you; 
breath with nauseous odors. All 
these symptoms resulting from a sour, 
out-of-order stomach and dyspepsia 
are generally relieved in five minut s 
after taking a little Diapepsin.

Go to your druggist and get a 
cept case of Pape's Diapepsin now 
and you will always go to the table 
with a hearty appetite, and what you 
eat will taste good, because your 
stomach and intestines will be clean 
and fresh, afid you will know there 
are not going to be any more bad 
nights and miserable days for you. 
They freshen you and make you feel 
life is worth living.

Rough Up Country
The R. N. Co'y. people report the 

weather extra severe along the line of 
rail to-day. Strong winds prevail at 
the different stations, and the snow
fall from the Gaff Topsails down o 
Badger Brook, has been the heaviest 
for some years, the" Humber is frozen 
solidly, and the vessels seeking a com
pletion of the herring voyage, have to 
stand far out in the Arm to escape the 
sly features of J. Frost, who works 
independent of any Hague Tribunal

MASTER’S CERTIFICATE.—Mr.
Tavernor passed his final examination 
successfully and has been awarded a 
master's certificate of competency.

P, S'. A.—The addro-s to-morrow 
afternoon at the P. S. A-, Congress
ional Chiireh, will lie delivered by Mr. 

II. E. Cowan. Subject: “Exits." All 
ire welcome from 8 to 4.—advt,li

EVANGELICAL CHURCH.-Special 
services o"n Sunday at IP-a.m., 3 and 
7 p.m. Mr. F. Chislett will assist at 
5 p.m. and evangelistic service at 7 
p.m. Ail invited.

Shannahan and Tucker winter since I came from Cat Harbor, j when a public man would arrive from 
said Mrs. Tucker, we have had our , a trip abroad before now we’d go

___ : i squabbles about oue thing or the other j down and haul him home, but now he
nggest a TOrcfifi^ht Procession on in the papers. ’Tis the winter sport : can hire his sleigh and drive home.

" the Arrival of the Ladders. j ot,01066 who have grown t0° stiff to !
■ f [ skate, and tis just as well to be

“ Tis biowin a#kind o hard Lo-night. ; gluing about* Doctors as the T !
time. ' If tine ét€ainer arrives in The 
morning let the ladders be kept on

Electric Restorer for Men
rods0fionol restores every nerve in the body

-■?» -----to hs proper tension ; restores
and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 

weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
mike yn« a new man. Price S3 a box. or two for 
£5. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drue 
Co., St. Catherines. Ont.

ATTENTION IS ’CALLED to the 
Music Sale now on at our store. 20p.c, 
discount on all Folios and Sheet. Music 
during January month. Cash only. 
CHESLEY WOODS, Pianos & Organs.

jan 9,tf.

DILL MOVE.—Some of the resi
dents of the western end of Pope St. 
have declared their intention to 
change their residence in a short 
time. They contend that the habita
tions there are not tit to occupy, and 
apt to breathe disease at any time.

Died at Montreal.
James E. Rendell. son of the late 

Hon. 'Stephen Rendell. died suddenly 
at Montreal yesterday morning, 
message to this effect was receiver 
by his relatives yesterday evening 
Deceased conducted a prospèrent 
business as a commission merchant 
and had been in Montreal about 30 
years. His brothers are A. S. Ren
dell, R. G. Rendell and Dr. Rendell of 
this city. He married a Miss Clift, 
sister of J. A. Clift, of this city, late 
Minister of Agriculture and Mines.

WITH THE ADVENTISTS.—Elder 
H. Keslake. Adventist Church. 

Cookstown Road, will on to-morrow 
light deliver the third of the series 
jt discourses upon prominent Bible 
:haracters. Subjefct: "Noah and the 
Flood—A Lesson for Onr Time.”

What's wrong with the crowd? Now. 
I would suggest that when the lad- 

Land- | de rs arrive that we have a high old- 
fall of Cabot: One is just about as 
much good to the general public as
the other. The general public is a board till say seven o’clock. Then we 
strange make-up. you may think that can have an "official landing." There’s 
it is cracking its neck over you. but nothing like an ‘ official landing," it 
draw a little closer and you'll discov-. j gives tone to the affair. We could
er there's no one bothering their : haul the ladders uptin which could be

. heads about you. As the Chronicle > seated the most of our public men,
hill ; man said, people take themselves too j and we could have torchlights and

around here till some one falls and ! seriously, and mind you there's a lot i banners as we used to have in olden
gets hurt and then orders are issued j hl „.at a lot indeed.” j limes. When we'd arrive at the Hail,
to go forth and sprinkle. j ,.WtU Tim •• says Tucker. "I see j we could have speeches from ail the

public and the grand affair could te-r-

Tim," says Tucker, as 1 entered and 
shinnied ap alongside the bogie.

“It is, " said l„;:and mighty slippery, 
too. 'Tis a won,der,.they don't fire a 
couple o' carts of ashes down over i 
the hills, why you're likely to break 
your Beck if-ypqjitt'Auldulj; be mindin'.

“Sure ;yo,u JniQjïÇ’ sqys Mrs. Tuck- ; 
er, “they never put ashes on a

FEW OUT FROM THE COUNTRY. 
—Although a day of purchase and 
general business very few people an 
out from the country, evidently ' -
feeing the warmer solicitude of 
home fire to the cold turmoil of 'In- 
city.

SurvdekV Services.

That s a great fuss they re kicking - . , . ,-*l .. „ , were goin to have the ladders for the isays Delaney. - . . _ :firemen this time m earnest. Two

ST. BOVS L. A.—The Aiiunal Meet
ing of the Ladies’ Association ot" St. 
Bouaventiire’s will lie held at the Col
lege on Wednesday, Jan. 25th, at ! 
o’clock, for the election of officers and 
other business. MAY CARROLL, 
Honorary Secretary__jan21,2i

“GOSPEL MISSION."—Two earnest 
and devoted members of the “Gospel 
Mission" will conduct the Evangelis
tic Service at Oddfellows Hall to-mor
row afternoon. The meeting starts at 
a quarter to three o'clock. -V profit
able time anticipated, (dine and spend 
aiijfwr with ws.--ad.li.

S. S. EUPHRATES PUT BACK-—
The S. S. Euphrates which left Por
tugal Cove for Bell Island yesterday, 
could not get to her destination on 
acedunt of the force of the wind. When 
about half a mile from the Island she 
had to turn back. This morning be
fore she left the Cove the lines had to 
be chopped out as they had got frozen 
will tilt heavy ice that made last 
niglit.

Lying on the Street.
At 9 o'clock last night a lady pass

ing up Victoria Street found a mail 
lying in the drain there, and despite 
the, storm, fearing he would perish 
from cold and exposure, she turned 
back and went to Water Street where 
she apprised Const. Power of what 
she had seen. He accompanied the 
lady and found the man overcome with 
liquor lying in the drain. The officer 
procured a sleigh and drove him to the 
station. He was almost frozen with 
the cold, was looked after in the sta 
tion and came to when he spent a 
while in the heat of the cells.

ARRESTED THREE TIMES. — A
habitual who was only released from 
the lockup .yesterday after being be
fore the Court for drunkenness, was 
arrested again last night on the old 
charge. He appeared in ('emit to-day 
for the third time during the week.

LIP LAID OPEN.—While at hockey 
practice in the Prince’s Rink. last 
flight, Mr. Leo O-’Dea. of the Bank of 
Montreal, was bit with a hockey stick 
in the face and had his upper lip laid 
open. A doctor was called to attend 
him and had to stitch the wound 
which was an ugly one.

up in the papers now."
“j was up to a house last night and the 
children were playing the game — 
which side will you have for X's. One 
of the children said, let us ha,ve a 
< Range. and taking up one of the 
evening papers she said: Now. Willie, 
ypu take Dr. Brehm and 4T1 take Mr. 
Muilaly, and see who'll get the most 
names? Willie found the Dr’s, name 
in 16 different places, but the Coun
cillor knocked him all hollow, his was 
prominent in 19.”

“Well.” said Mrs. Tucker, “with this 
southerly wind we can look forward 
to a blow off and a shut off of that 
new disease that is very prevalent, 
and known as Notoriety. Every

years ago- they told us they were on j 
the way; they took a long time, but j
l suppose 'better late than never.'"

“Do you know," says Mrs. Tucker, I 
“I am longing to see one of the old- 
time torchlight processions we used 
to have long ago, and i’d delight to 
hear a grand oration like we used to 
hear. In fact I’d be delighted to see 
someone or something getting hauled 
with ropes; ’tis shocking lonesome 
around here lately. Why it seems as 
if the life was gone out of everyone. 
Do ycu know. I think we're getting a 
cold-hearted, indifferent people. 
There's no life in the crowd. Why,

minate with sky rockets. 'Tis a grand 
chance for some of our politicians to 
get hauled, and maybe the last they’ll 
ever get on this side of the River Jor-

j dan."
TIM SHANNAHAN.

Another Fire Alarm.
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McMurdo’s Store News
SATURDAY. Jail. 21, 1911.

McMurdo’s Extract of Malt and Cod 
Liver Oil is of peculiar value in the 
treatment of children's coughs at this 
season. The Cod Liver Oil is so in
timately and skilfully combined with 
the Malt Extract as to be quite easily 
taken and digested by those who can
not touch the pure oil. Malt Extract 
itself is one of the most successful 
digestants and strengthens the'stom
ach and the whole system. Its com
bination with Cod Liver Oil naturally 
makes its value ^ery much greater. 
If you have a weakly or delicate child 
we can recommend nothing betterT07 
him. Large bottles, 90c.

WRECKED FISH.—Part of the car
go of the schr. Myrtle, lost at Barrow 
Harbor while coming to this port t 
few weeks ago, is being brought he«e 
on the s.s. Fogota.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES
COLDS,

NervesWere 
Exhausted

Went» otfiera to know of her remark
able cure by use of DR. CHASE'S 

NERVE FOOD.
Mrs. Martin 'a condition as describ

ed in her letter below gives some idea 
of the extraordinary reconstructive 
power of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Such 
cures as this have placed Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food where it stands today as 
the moat popular and most effective 
nerve restorative that money will buv.

Mrs. Edwin Martin, Ayer’a Qiffj 
Que-, writes, Before I began usin', 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food I was 
in 3 terrible condition. Dizzy spells 
would come aver me and I would fall ro 
the floor in n faint. I could not even 
sweep the floor without fainting ami 
my nervous system seemed to be entire
ly exhausted.

"The use ef Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food has bniit up my system wonder
fully bo that I dan do my housework 
and washing without any trouble, and 
I want others to know about it” In
sist en getting the genuine Dr. A. W.‘ 
Chase’» Nerve Food, 50 ets. a box, « 
boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, er Ed- 
■enaon, Bates * Co, Toronto.

Ex GLENCOE TO-DAY

500 lbs. Fresh

HALIBUT.
Fresh Codfish and Sounds

10 boxes SMQKED BLOATERS, 
10 boxes KIPPERED HERRINS.

C. P.
Duckworth Street -

EAGAN.
-and- Oueen'9 Road

Shortly before 11 o’clock last night 
I an alarm of fire was sent in from box 
! 228. bringing the East and Central 

■I men to the residence of Mr. Mitchell. 
' on Spencer Street. Some fire fell 
I from the grate in the parlor setting 
: fire to the carpet, and a lad named 
I Mercer in passing by discovered it and 
| turned in the alarm. A hurricane of 
: wind blew from- the N. W., and it 

would have been a bad night for a big 
blast. On arrival the firemen got the 

! chemical on the blaze and quickly 
quenched it but not before the carpet 
and the furniture had been consider
ably damaged. ^

S.A. Farewell Meeting.
Adjt. and Mrs. Bristow, who have 

■been stationed at the Salvation Army 
Citadel Corps, New Gower Street, will 
be conducting their farewell meetings 
to-morrow. Sunday. They have been 
in charge of No. 1 Corps for the past 
eighteen months. Mrs. Bristow inee 
Ensign Mercer) * having previously 
held the position of Principal at the 
Central Training College for a num
ber of years. During the past two 
weeks over thirty seekers have been 
forward at the revival meetings being 
held there.

TH E ( OLDEST Y Et.-The coldest 
snap ever felt: at Bishop's Falls w’as 
that of Tuesday night, when the 
thermometer went down to 28 • de
grees below zero. Men working at a 
cbfl’er dam down in the Exploits Riv
er for the A. E. Read Co. had to quit 
work, and a brakesman named Foley, 
on one of the trains, had his feet bad
ly frostbitten while asleep in a car.

MM ARB’S LINIMENT CURES GAR
GET IX COWS.

Cathedral of St. Jofix the Baptist 
Hgty Oommunron every Sunday ar - 
a.m. : also oh the first Sunday of '.lie 
month at 7 and 8 a.m., and 12 hoc ;i 
Other services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Saints’ Days. — Holy Communion .it 
8 a m. ; Matins, 11 a.m. ; Evensong. S.Jn 
p.m.

Other Days. — Matins, 8 a.m. Eve 
song, 5.30 p.m. (Fridays 7:30, w 
sermon.)

Holy Baptism.—At Matins or Evens,.,nz 
on Saints’ Day, and at 4 30 p.m. e\> 
Sunday.

Public Catechizing. —Every Sunday 
the month at 3.30 p.m.

St. Michael’s Mission Church. (V 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and 1:' 
the 3rd Sunday of the month, ami.’’ 
on other Sundays. Other Services, 
a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing.—Second Sunday of t; 
month,' 3.30 p.m.

Cathedral S. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
Mission Church S. S.—At 2.45 p.m 
St. Mary the Virgin—Holy Cu .- 

munion on the 1st and 3rd Sunday 
the month at 12.15 p. m. ; other Snnda - 
at 8 a.m. ; Matins at 11 a m. ; Evens" 
at 6 30 p.m. ; Sunday School in t: 
Parish Hail at 2.39 p.m. Men’s Bil 
Class in the Church at 2.15 p.m. XV 
men’s Bible Class in the Parish’Room 
2.30 p.m.

Brookfield School Chapel— Eve - 
long at 3 p.m. ; Sunday School at 4p n 

St. Thomas’s.—Holy Communion. 
Sunday in each month at noon ; ever 
other Sanday at8 a.m Morning Pra 
at 11 a.m. Evening services at 3.45 a:
O. 30 p.m. Daily—Morning Prayer at - 
a.m. ; every Friday evening at 7 
prayer and sermon. Holy Baptism ever 
Sundav at 3.45 p.m. Public catechi- 
third Sunday in each month at 3.45 p 
Bible Classes for women every Sunday
3 p.m., and every Tuesday at" 8 p-m i 
men.

Christ Church. Qvidi Vidl—H 
Communion second Sunday in ear: 
month at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer thiol 
Sunday in each month at 7 p.m. Even 
other Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

School Chapel, Virginia.—Evening 
Prayer, every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechising third Smidaj in each 
month,

Sunday Schools —At Parish Church at 
2.45 p.m. ; at Christ Church, Qnidi X'idi. 
at 2.46 p.m. ; at Virginia School Chapel. 
2.30 p.m.

Gower Street.—il a.m.. Rev. F 11 
Matthews. B. A. ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. If- 
P. Cowperthwaite, D. D.

George Street.—11 a.m.. Rev. .1. V. 
Westlake ; 6.30 p.m.. Rev. J. W. Bart
lett.

Cochrane Street.—11 am.. Rev J.
K- Curtis, B.A. ; 6.30 p.m.. Rev. F. R- 
Matthews. B.A.

'W«5i.ky Church—11 a.m., Rev J. 
W. Bartlett ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. J. K.
CurtiS, B. A.

Sri Andrew's Presbyterian.—11 a.m.. 
Rev. J. S. Sutherland, M.A. ; 6.30 p.m , 
Rev. J. S. Sutherland, M.A.

Congregational.—11 a. m. and 6 30 
p.m . Rev. J Thackerav.

P. S. A.—In Congregational Churvh. 
from 3 to 4 p.m. "Bright, Brief and 
Brotherly.” Undenominational. All are 
welcome.
. Oddfellows Hall.—2 45 p.ra., Evan- 

geh'stie Service. '
Salvation Army.—S. A. Citadel, New 

Gower St., 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 
7 p. sa. S. .A. Hall, Livingstone St.. Ï 
a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m. S. A. 
Hall, George St.. 7aim#, 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 
and 7p.m.
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